Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The treatment options for the patient with variceal bleeding and portal hypertension have changed dramatically during the past decade.^[@ref1]^ Refinement in endoscopic and pharmacological therapies, and more recently, the development of transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt (TIPS) led to a decreased number of patients treated with surgical shunt procedures. ^[@ref1]^ However, selective porto-systemic shunting, especially distal splenorenal shunt (DSRS) can be considered for patients with relative preservation of hepatic function, this later is associated with decreased hepatic encephalopathy (HE) and improved survival relative to less selective shunt.^[@ref2]^ Nevertheless, in the long term complications, HE occurs in 9-15%, sometimes refractory to medical treatment. ^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ In these cases, modifying porto-systemic shunts are the main therapeutic procedures. ^[@ref3]^ Surgical options directed towards the reduction of ammonia production are less common.

We report the case of a man with persistent and severe HE following DSRS treated with colectomy.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

A 59-year-old man, was diagnosed as having cirrhosis of unknown etiology since 1993. Viral serology and auto-antibodies were negative. There was neither iron overload, nor alcohol consumption, nor signs of metabolic syndrome. Copper tests were normal. He had 3 episodes of esophageal bleeding between 1993 and 2003 treated successfully with sclerotherapy. The Child-Pugh score was A.

In 2003, he had an uncontrolled variceal bleeding refractory to medical and endoscopic therapy. As TIPS was not available, salvage therapy with DSRS was performed in emergency. There was no post-operative complications. Until 2010, he had no recurrent variceal bleeding, no HE and no ascitis.

In 2010, he developed a slight tremor of the upper extremities, predominating on the right, but he did not consult.

One year later, he presented recurrent episodes of agitation, disorientation, amnesia, stupor and slurred speech. Physical examination disclosed asymmetrical tremor predominating on the right and temporo-spatial disorientation. There was neither focal deficit, nor extra-pyramidal rigidity, nor muscular incoordination. Biochemical analysis revealed normal glycemia and renal function, absence of severe liver dysfunction, no thyroidal disorders, no hypoxia. Ammonemia was not available in our unit. Cerebral computed tomography (CT) scan showed no abnormalities whereas magnetic resonance (MR) disclosed hyperintensity of the globus pallidus on T1 ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}). Electroencephalogram demonstrated slowing of alpha rhythm. abdominal doppler ultrasound and CT scan showed patency of the spleno-renal shunt, partial portal thrombosis, no signs of hepato-cellular carcinoma.

This picture led to the diagnosis of HE associated with porto-systemic shunt. Treatment with lactulose and rifaximin allowed transient resolution of disorientation but tremor persisted. Anticoagulation for portal thrombosis was not effective and dangerous because of mistakes in doses.

A few weeks later, he presented recurrent episodes of gross disorientation, ideo-motor apraxia and loss of consciousness requiring repeated admissions in intensive care unit. He never became free from symptoms. Lactulose, rifaximin and flumazenil allowed only temporary improvement.

We were in front of a persistent and severe HE refractory to medical therapy. The risk of rebleeding after reduction of the shunt was obvious, hepatic transplantation was not available, so we performed a subtotal colectomy with ileo-rectal anastomosis in order to reduce ammonia production. The patient was operated by laparotomy, without intra-operative bleeding. Post-operative course was uneventful, in particular, no postoperative ascites and no need for transfusion. Neurological examination disclosed normal consciousness, intellectual function and behavior while a slight tremor persisted in the right hand. Ten days after the operation, the patient was able to be discharged home.

In the follow-up, 17 months later, he was still improved, keeping only the slight tremor of the right hand, and liver function did not worsen. He did not have a recurrence of disorientation, intellectual function and behavior remained normal.

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

HE is a well recognized long term complication after a porto-systemic shunt, with a rate about 28%.^[@ref4]^ The DSRS provides selective decompression of gastroesophageal varices, with maintenance of portal hypertension and hepatopetal flow.^[@ref5]^ By preserving hepatopetal flow, the DSRS may delay and prevent HE associated with less selective shunt. However, its selectivity is neither uniform nor durable, and prevalence of HE in the long term has been reported in 9-15% of cases.^[@ref1],[@ref2],[@ref6]^

HE is a neuropsychiatric syndrome due to hepatic dysfunction and porto-systemic shunting. Clinical manifestations may vary widely and there are several other differential diagnoses for the development of cognitive dysfunction in cirrhotics, especially intra-cranial events, electrolytes abnormalities and sepsis. ^[@ref3],[@ref7],[@ref8]^ In some cases, neurological manifestations are unusual, as for our patient, because tremor was asymmetrical, we had to exclude other causes of focal neurological signs. The best option in patients with complex neurological manifestation is to exclude alternatives diagnoses, obtain a psychiatric and neurological consultation, and then perform MR imaging. ^[@ref8]^ Indeed, in HE, deposition of paramagnetic substances in the basal ganglia causes a high signal intensity on T1 weighted imaging, characteristically at the globus pallidus, as for our patient. The absence of the T1 intensity in a patient with cirrhosis and neurological manifestations suggest that they are not related to HE.^[@ref8]^ For our patient, diagnosis of HE was confirmed by MR and electroencephalogram which detected abnormalities characteristically present in HE.

Many factors have been implicated in the development of HE, including ammonia and other intestinal neurotoxins and alteration in neurotransmission. Ammonia produced in the colon by intestinal bacteria is the main toxic substance implicated.^[@ref3]^ Therefore, therapeutic options for HE directed towards the reduction of ammonia production are the most commonly used, followed by action on neurotransmission and modifying porto-systemic collaterals. ^[@ref3],[@ref9]^ Particularly, in cases of chronic HE postporto-systemic shunt, reduction or obliteration of the shunt by surgery or angiographic techniques are therapeutic options.^[@ref10],[@ref11]^ In all cases, liver transplantation should be evaluated and remains the most radical therapy.^[@ref3],[@ref9]^ However, colonic exclusion is a possibility reported earlier with good results in selected patients.^[@ref3]^ As far back as the sixties, treatment of HE by exclusion or total resection of the colon has already been successfully reported.^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ While brief, other reports after the hepatic transplantation era showed similar good results.^[@ref14],[@ref15]^

Our patient had persistent HE resistant to medical therapy, obliteration of the shunt was associated with an increased risk of rebleeding and liver transplantation was not available. So we choose colectomy, which improved HE. Notwithstanding, secondary bacterial colonization of the remaining intestine may lead to recurrence of increased ammonia levels. Moreover, major abdominal surgery remains a challenge in patients with cirrhosis, associated with high morbidity and mortality rates, notably greater risk of bleeding, infection and ascites.^[@ref16],[@ref17]^ In the mean time, it is known that portosystemic shunt, whether concomitant, whether preliminary, improves the prognosis of abdominal surgery in these patients.^[@ref16]^ We believe that the portosystemic shunt and low Child-Pugh score of our patient may have facilitated surgery and improved post-operative outcome.

Finally, at this present time, 17 months after colectomy, we can think that colonic exclusion is an option to consider for the management of HE refractory to medical therapy in Child-Pugh A cirrhosis in the absence of liver transplantation or as a bridge to transplantation given the long waiting time on lists.

Conclusions {#sec1-4}
===========

Colonic exclusion should be considered as an option in the management of HE refractory to medical treatment in highly selected patients, when liver transplantation is unavailable or delayed due to long waiting lists.
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